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President’s Report
Organisational Capability
The 2006/07 Executive commissioned a report evaluating the governance and administration capability of
the organisation. The exercise was prompted by SPARC’s funding policy changes requiring national sports
organisations to take stock of the way they govern and administer their sport and the rapid changes in
sports administration.
The very useful report concluded that that Croquet NZ was very good at providing services for players but
it needed to improve services for associations. Chris Ineson, the report’s author, made sixteen recommendations focusing mainly on governance and administration practices. He recommended that Croquet NZ
develop a “one stop shop” providing strategies, policies, services, programmes and benefits to associations
The Executive has made some progress in response to the report. We have identified two areas of work:
organisational development, and player development and we have started work on strategies and programmes to implement the report’s recommendations. This will take, as the report says, two to three years.
The AGM’s workshop exploring associations’ needs of national office and the executive is an important
step in improving services for associations.
On the playing side, the Executive has agreed to develop a player development strategy for golf croquet
players and a review of the association player development policy will follow next year.
The Executive has reorganised its committee structure to reflect the report’s recommendations. We have
divided the Executive’s work into the following areas:
•
organisational development
•
player development
•
tournament and laws
•
finance, audit and risk
We owe the Executive, led by Yvonne Yeates, a big thank you for commissioning this robust report and
providing a firm direction for maintaining and improving a relevant and successful governance and administration of Croquet NZ over the next few years.
International competition
The Canterbury Croquet Association hosted the 2008 WCF World Association Championship in Christchurch. The tournament organisation was excellent. Many volunteers contributed to the tournament’s success and the local clubs’ hospitality and lawns were superb. Aaron Westerby’s bronze medal was a superb
result for the host nation.
We competed in the 2008 WCF World Croquet Golf Championships championship in Capetown and the
2007 WCF Women’s World Croquet Golf in Ireland. Jenny’s Williams’ bronze medal at the latter reflected
the continuing improvement of our players at the international level.

World Croquet Federation Hall of Fame
John Prince was inducted a member of the WCF Hall of Fame in September last year. He joined Arthur
Ross and Ashley Heenan in this prestigious group. The 2008 inductees, announced recently, include Bob
Jackson. The inclusion of four New Zealanders indicates our significant contribution to croquet on the
international stage.
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Coaching
Phyllis Young retires from the executive this year where she has taken primary responsibility for the national coaching programme. Her contribution to the playing success of many players is inestimable.
Phyllis has developed a programme for both elite development and recreational players.
National Office
We have been well served by our national office over the past year.
Ruben Whyte resigned in May 2008 to travel overseas. He played a leading role in examining and improving governance and administration practices of the national office and executive. Murray Taylor, Ruben’s
successor, has quickly taken up the reins and with his knowledge of sporting organisations’ challenges and
opportunities has build on the initiatives of past executive directors.
Murray and Elizabeth Hett, the office administrator, are building a responsive and relevant administration
centre for croquet in New Zealand.
Finance
We are in a good financial position but we continue to be reliant on outside funding for our national expenses. Our levies provide around 40% of our income which is comparable with other national sports organisations.
We need to build alternative income so that we can improve services to associations and maintain and improve player development programmes.
National Office will continue to explore developing a data base of players which can be used by National
Office to promote sponsorship arrangements. There are privacy issues associated with this which I am confident can be protected.
Executive
Annette Sandilands, Phyllis Young and Carl Horn are stepping down form the executive. All three have
made a significant contribution to the national administration of croquet. Thank you.

Thank you
Finally, a big thank you to the executive, association and club executives and all the volunteers in croquet
who work hard to administer the sport, provide the morning teas, set out the lawns and all the other tasks
that make it possible for over 4,000 people to enjoy their croquet.

Sue Piper
President
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Executive Director’s Report
It is with pleasure that I present my first report as Executive Director for Croquet New Zealand. Not coming from a
Croquet background it has been a very steep but interesting learning curve to try and come to grips with the operation
of the sport. I wish to thank all those who have provided assistance and guidance during my first few months in the
position.
Financial
The Organisation made a loss of $9,402 during the year. The primary driver behind this loss was the unbudgeted for
Goverance Review. The review cost $25,884 of which $17,500 was covered by a grant.
We again recevied an unqualified audit opinion, largely thanks to Ruben Whyte (the outgoing Executive Director)
who put in place a number of systems to improve the organisation as suggested by the Auditors post the 2006/07 audit.
Further details with respect to differences between actual and budgeted figures can be found on Page 19.
International Performances
It was another successful year for New Zealanders on the World Stage with both Jenny Williams (now Clarke) and
Aaron Westerby winning bronze medals at WCF events. Jenny was awarded a Performance Enhancement Grant by
SPARC based on her result.
However, as highlighted in the Selectors Report on Page 6, there are issues which need to be addressed with future
participation at WCF events. We intend to address these prior to the AC World Championships in May 2009. In addition, we will be completing a Golf Croquet Coaching Strategy Paper and updating our policy with respect to Association Croquet Coaching. We hope that the outcome of these policies will be an increased focus on coaching and improving the skills of elite players whilst also providing appropriate coaching for the grassroots players.
National Tournaments
It was another pleasing year with entry numbers for National Tournaments increasing again. However there were still
tournaments being cancelled due to lack of numbers. These tournaments are held for the benefit of you, the players so
we need to know why players are not entering particular tournaments. Please provide us with your feedback about
tournaments, good and bad.
Changes were made to the way that players for the Invitation Tournaments were selected for 2008/09 which has provided both positives and negatives. These have been discussed at Executive level and the Office will be providing
feedback to Associations, Clubs and players in the near future.
Office Management
It appears that 2007/08 saw a revolving door policy for staff in the office with Pam Bashall departing in October 2007.
Jennifer Eva worked in several short term assignments before being replaced by Elizabeth Hett in April 2008. Ruben
Whyte’s reign as Executive Director ended in May 2008 when he and his wife decided to OE in Dublin, and was replaced by myself.
So starting the new financial year are Elizabeth and myself, both newbies, both with ideas on how to improve the organisation. We hope to implement some changes in an orderly manner, in consultation with our stakeholders, the Associations, Clubs and players.
There are a number of projects on the horizon that will require considerable work, for example a lawn care maintenance manual to be prepared and made available to all clubs, and a funding plan to ensure the Organisation can function effectively into the future – given the demands from the grassroots players and at the same time the peaks of expenditure that come with projects such as funding the New Zealand teams competing at Trans-Tasman Test Series and
MacRobertson Shield

Murray Taylor
Executive Director
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Selectors Report
The Selection Committee met twice during the 2007/2008 season. Meetings
were also held when the opportunity presented itself and committee members
were in the same location.
Invitations
There was a major change during the season as to how players were nominated
following feedback from several associations. Players are now required to self
nominate if they wish to be considered for an invitation event. This system has
shown already to have its advantages and disadvantages and will no doubt be
reviewed by the incoming executive.

Selection
The Trans Tasman team 2009 was selected during the season and congratulations are extended to the successful players.
Association Croquet
On the International scene New Zealand once again excelled itself in its management of the 2008 WCF Association World Championships. New Zealand
showed that it sets the standard in the management and running of these events.
Our congratulations are extended to all those associated with this great effort.
It was pleasing to see many fine performances by New Zealand players at this
event culminating in Aaron Westerby's medallist performance. It is also noted
that apart for the United Kingdom, New Zealand has been granted the highest
number of places at the 2009 World Championships in Florida, USA. This is a
reflection of the fine performance by many of our players at the 2008 Championships and our rankings and accordingly allocation of places has improved.
Golf Croquet
In March of this year New Zealand sent its largest Golf Croquet overseas contingent to date to the WCF World Championships in South Africa. Overall the performance of New Zealand players was disappointing with only one player, Duncan Dixon, reaching the last sixteen. Our congratulations are extended to Duncan
for his fine effort. It was noted that many New Zealand players did not allow
enough time to acclimatise to the South African conditions and there was much
sickness within the contingent. Some New Zealand players only arrived the day
before the tournament was due to start after 30 hour journeys. This will always be
a problem given that in a low budget, non professional sport, players are always
short of paid time off and expenses to cover extra accommodation costs when
travelling overseas.
I would like to thank my fellow committee members for the assistance they have given me over the season.
My thanks also to the National Office for their support.
Charles Jones QSM JP
Chairman
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International Results
2007 WCF Women’s Golf Croquet Championships
Dublin, Ireland

Jenny Williams

1st Pool E

BRONZE Medal

Mavis Brogden
Phyllis Young
Dallas Cooke
Erica Stephens

2nd Pool A
1st Pool B
3rd Pool C
2nd Pool H

lost 2nd round knockout
lost 1st round knock out Finalist in Plate
lost 2nd round knockout
lost 2nd round knockout

2008 WCF Association Croquet Championships
Christchurch, New Zealand
Aaron Westerby

2= Pool E

BRONZE MEDAL

AJ Reid
Brian Wislang
Robert Lowe
Dennis Bulloch
Shane Davis
John Prince
Duncan Dixon
Greg Bryant
Phillip Drew
Nelson Morrow
Bob Jackson
Paul Skinley
Michael Wright
Jenny Clarke
Paddy Chapman
Joe Hogan
Toby Garrison

4= Pool A
7= Pool A
3= Pool B
8= Pool B
3= Pool C
6th Pool C
9= Pool C
3rd Pool D
4= Pool D
9th Pool D
2= Pool E
1= Pool F
3= Pool F
1= Pool G
2= Pool H
6= Pool H
4th Pool H

lost 1st round knockout
lost 1st round knockout Semifinalist in Plate
lost 1st round knockout
Quarterfinalist
Semifinalist in Plate
lost in 1st round knockout
lost in 1st round knockout
lost 2nd round knockout
lost 2nd round knockout
lost 2nd round knockout
lost 1st round knockout
lost 2nd round knockout Quarterfinalist in Plate
lost 1st round knockout

2008 WCF Golf Croquet Championships
Cape Town, South Africa
Jenny Clarke
John Christie
Mike McClure
Duncan Dixon
Tony Stephens
Peter Batchelor
Don Reyland
Nelson Morrow
Joe Hogan
Phillip Drew
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3= Pool A
6th Pool A
7th Pool A
4th Pool B
2nd Pool C
4= Pool D
6th Pool D
8th Pool E
3= Pool F
3= Pool F

lost 1st round knockout

lost 2nd round knockout
lost 1st round knockout
lost 1st round knockout Finalist in Plate

lost 1st round knockout
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Coaching Report
As a member of the executive for the past four years this has included the organization and development of
coaching for both AC and GC codes. After the 2006 AGM all croquet coaching was under one umbrella. A
coaching committee was formed and subcommittees established. This system has worked well.
A coaching convenor is generally planning programmes 6 months in advance so their busiest time during
each season is from February until May arranging dates, venues and coaches, with a proposed coaching
budget for the forthcoming season submitted to the council in May. Then squads and teams are usually
selected about May/June to give players enough time to arrange work and family commitments.
Talent Development squads.
This past season the Northern and Central Talent Development Squads combined for two days of
coaching, at the Pukekohe club followed by a two day singles tournament sponsored by ‘Magak’. The combination of 2 days of coaching followed by a singles tournament is a first class arrangement. The Southern Talent Development Squad has been in recess for 2 years but a weekend of coaching is planned for
mid- Oct ‘09. The reason there has been no coaching in the South Island has been the lack of support from
players. The Youth Development Squad is exciting and will be the nucleus of future NZ teams. Membership criteria for this squad may be found on the website. Coaching for these players has been organised,
plus a competition called the Youth Squad v the Evergreens.
Coaching for Coaches
A series of Level 1 Training weekends were held throughout the regions at Auckland, Bay of Plenty, Wellington, Hawkes Bay, Dunedin My thanks to the tutors, Rodger Lane, Shirley Edwards, Julie Murphy, Carl
Haswell. All give willingly of their time and expertise. Level 1 coaches are suited to introducing new players to the game, but with falling numbers of new AC players some coaches have little to do. Some Associations do run coaching clinics and players who are actively trying to improve can benefit from these.
Merit Awards
Bronze, Silver and Gold awards have been awarded this season. There has been some discussion about the
Bronze award. This award is for 10 hoops in a handicap game. The Silver Award is for 12 hoops in a championship game.
Golf Croquet
A three day Coaching seminar held at Taranaki then Hawkes Bay for players handicap 8 – 4 was well received. The training of GC coaches has not yet been addressed . Many clubs are leaving their gc players to
flounder on alone but in fact all club coaches could easily be involved e.g. teaching the croquet shots correctly. GC players are most enthusiastic to attend any coaching.
GC HP squad
Members attended coaching at Claudelands prior to the Women leaving for the GC World’s in Ireland.
Special mention was made at the World’s closing ceremony about the improvement and the playing
strength of the NZ women players. All players qualified and Jenny Clarke was placed 4th .
Thanks
I appreciate the support that I have received from all players, coaches clubs and associations during this
past season. It has been with encouragement from the Hillary Commission and now SPARC that I have received the confidence and knowledge to train and qualify as a coach and I would like to sincerely thank this
organization. It has been a pleasure and a privilege to be part of the ‘coaching team’.
Phyllis Young
Coaching convenor
Croquet New Zealand
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Tournament and Laws Report
Tournaments
Again there has been a small increase of 19 in the overall number of tournament entries, fewer
than in the previous year when there were 50 more entries.
The greatest number of entries was 55 in the Golf Croquet Nationals followed by the NZ Open
Championships and the Central Veterans tournament with 48 entries in each. Holding the NZ Veterans tournaments in three regions has been successful in increasing the number of entries and that
format will continue.
The NZ Men’s and Women’s Championship was cancelled once again due to insufficient entries
and next season it has been scheduled to take place at Easter after suggestions that a holding it during a holiday weekend may make it more attractive to players.
Arthur Ross Event
The new format of section play used in the Arthur Ross Final was successful and liked by players.
A few minor changes were made to the wording of the advertisement conditions and to the Arthur
Ross Regulations.
NZ Open
Changes to The NZ Open Championship were approved by the Executive after requests for
changes to the format and the seeding. Thirty two players will qualify for a full knockout of best of
three matches, giving more players the experience of playing best of three matches.
Thank you to Gordon Smith who prepared and summarised a questionnaire which was sent to all
players who played in the last two NZ Opens. 65 questionnaires were sent out and players were
asked for feedback about the tournament structure and format. Responses from players were taken
into account when deciding on the format of play and for seeding in the NZ Open and the NZ
Men’s and Women’s Championship.
NZCC Tournaments
National tournaments are reviewed to ensure they are appealing to and supported by players.
Feedback from players is sought from the Player Questionnaire Forms so it is important that players complete them. The feedback is taken into account.
Consideration is given to holding tournaments in locations that attract more entries and where they
are accessible to players.
The Managing a Croquet Tournament Manual will be sent to all Managers of NZCC Tournaments
for the 2008-09 season, for them to have that information at hand.
I wish to thank all Associations who have hosted tournaments for NZCC during the season, thank
you to the Managers who have successfully run tournaments and to all the players who have entered and supported the tournaments. They have contributed to the increase in the number of entries in tournaments again this season.
Pam Fisher
Convenor
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MATERIAL DIFFERENCES ON MOVEMENTS
IN THE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS
(Explanation of Items seeing a variance of greater than 20% or $5000)
Item

Budget

Actual

Explanation

Levies

$92,000

$99,082

Increased membership

Interest Income

$2,500

$11,272

More interest earnt on Term Deposits

SPARC Grants

$40,000

$35,000

No campaign funding received

Governance Funding
Governance Project

$0
$0

$17,500
(25,884)

Unbudgeted Project.

Charitable Grants
World Champs Expense

$27,000
$0

$52,781
($33,489)

$34229 received for World Champs
Expenses which was unbudgeted.
$33489 was spent and $740 returned.

Sponsorship

$2,500

$0

No sponsorship received

Group Insurance Income
Group Insurance Expense

$0
$0

$3,285
($2,820)

New project. Cost was $2820

Apparel Sales

$0

$655

Unbudgeted for

Equipment & Publications Inc
Equipment & Publications Exp

$31,000
($18,000)

$52,710
($48,317)

Additional requirements by Clubs and
Associations. Budgeted Profit levels
not reached.

Tournaments Income
Tournaments Expense

$0
($24,500)

$27,727
($52,122)

Net effect is ($24,395) which is within
budget.

PEGS Income
PEGS Expense

$0
$0

$10,000
($10,000)

PEGS grant awarded to Jenny Williams

Administration

(27,700)

($20,831)

National Office underspent in several
categories

Badges & Trophies

($1,500)

($1,099)

Less purchases made

Council Expenses

($30,400)

($23,897)

Standing Committees and Coaching
budgets underspent

Depreciation

$0

($4,548)

Depreciation not budgeted for

Salaries

($60,000)

($74,437)

Increase in ED’s Salary (Whyte)
Temporary Office Assistance
Payout of Whyte’s Holidays

Subscriptions and Affiliation

($2,500)

($1,750)

Fees not as anticipated

Update

($7,200)

($1,570)

Less issues produced than expected

Promotions and Development

($3,500)

$0

No activities undertaken

Loss on Disposal

$0

($687)

Write off of computer equipment replaced
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Croquet New Zealand is proud to be affiliated to the
World Croquet Federation

Croquet New Zealand acknowledges the support of SPARC
for assistance with Sport Development Funding

The following gaming machine societies provided Croquet NZ
with valuable funding assistance during 2007/08

Croquet NZ worked closely with the following croquet equipment suppliers
during 2007/08

WOOD MALLETS

